
Word Analysis 
Ayaat 183-188

Ayah 183

•                               Oh you who have believed

•
○ Kutiba--literally means, 'it has been written' used for something mandatory. 

○ Root: Saud-wow-meem: Siyaam--plural of sawm. The fast, the fasting. Sawm literally means imsaak--to stop and refrain something (can be talking, 
eating, walking, anything, etc.) In Surah Maryam, Maryam (AS) was fasting and she did not speak to anyone. The Arabs would train their horses 
through hunger in order to build some strength so they could survive in the dessert and in the battles. Fasting is a source of strength as well. 
Technically, siyaam is to abstain from food, drink, and sexual relations from early dawn to sunset. Must also have the intention to fast. 

                            It has been prescribed for you the fasting

•
○ Ka in the beginning is harf tashbeeh

○ Referring to Ummam As-Sabiqah. Previous Ummahs (Yahud, Nasara)

                                            Just as it was prescribed upon those who from before you all. 

•
○ Root: Wow-qaf-ya: wiqaya--to safeguard oneself from committing sins. Fasting is training. Tattaqoon can also be righteousness, so you all motivated 

to do good and conscious about your actions. 

                      So that you all adopt taqwa. 

Ayah 184

○ Root: Ya-wow-meem: Yawm, plural-Ayyaam. Day is mentioned because you are fasting during the day. Tanween is used to make a noun nakira--
common. Reasons for making a noun proper: 1. To give meaning of qillah--to be little. 'you just have to fast a few days' 

○ Root: Ayn-daal-daal: Adad--number. Ma'dudaat plural of Ma'dudah. Anything that is numbered is less, there is an end to it. Either 29 or 30 days

•                       Numbered days. (It has been prescribed for you that you fast a few, numbered days - implied)

○ Root: Meem-ra-daud: Marad--illness, disease. Refers to a temporary illness or an imbalance which creates unusualness. Allah knows about this illness 
and this may make it difficult to fast. Refers to an illness that makes fasting overwhelming or difficult. 

•                             So whoever he was among you all ill

○ Root: Seen-fa-ra: Safar--journey, to travel, separate, depart. Go from one place to another. Also used for writing, because you start from somewhere 
and you end up somewhere else. 

○ Root: Ayn-dal-dal: 'Idda--number. 

○ Root: Hamza-kha-ra: Akhir-last, Ukhar-other

•                                                 Or upon a journey, so same number from day other (from other days)

○ Root: Ta-wow-qaf: 1. Ataaqa yutiqu--strength, ability. 2. Yutawwiqunahu--from towqq--used for a neck collar. They have the strength to fast but they 
choose not to fast. If they fast, they can barely make it during the day, have to exert a lot of strength. Example: Woman who is pregnant, breastfeeding, 
person who has a fever, person on medications, old age, etc. These people may be able to fast but they would have a lot of difficulty. This is the 
opinion of Ibn Abbas (ra)--they do it with a lot of difficulty so they should give a fidya. 

○ Some scholars say there is an implied 'la' before yuteequnahu. 

○ So we have two opinions 1. They can fast but they choose not to 3. They can fast but with extreme difficulty. 

•                                And upon those who, they are able to do it (those who are able to keep fasts)

○ Root: Fa-dal-ya: Fidya--used for ransom, to free yourself from an obligation. We are bound by this command of fasting but if we cannot, we have to 
give something to free ourselves. 

○ Root: Ta-'ayn-meem: Ta'aam--to feed.

○ Root: Seen-kaf-noon: Sakana--to be unable to move, person who is stuck, includes faqeer--one who does not have any resources. 

•                            A fidya, feeding a needy, dependent person.

○ Root: Ta-wow-'ayn: Tow'--voluntarily. 

○ Referring to giving more fidya than the wajib. Feeding more than 1 needy person.

•                 So whoever, he did voluntarily any good. 

•                             So it (doing extra good) it is better for him (person)

○ Root: Saud-wow-meem: Sumu, sawm. 

                            
    And that you all fast is better for you. •

•                          If you all know (the reward and benefit of each fast)

Ayah 185

○ Root: Sheen-ha-ra: Shar--refers to Lunar Months (Muharram, Safar..etc.) Refers to the time period between two crescents. Either 29 or 30 days. 

○ Root: Ra-meem-daud: Ramadan, Ramida--extreme heat. Hungry, sins being burnt. Names of lunar months were already present with the Arabs. It is 
said that when they were naming the months, Ramadan was in mid Summer. Names were not named by Rasulullah (S) or revealed in Qur'an. Ramadan 
is the only month mentioned by name in Qur'an. 

○ Root: Qaf-ra-hamza: Qara'a yaqra'u--to recite, recitation. Also said it means that which is read repeatedly. Revelation began in this month.

•                                                   Month of Ramadan, that which it was sent down in it (month), the Qur'an. 

○ Root: Ha-daal-ya: Hidaya plural of huda

○ Root: Ba-ya-noon: Bayaan, Bayyinaat plural of Bayyinah--clear evidences

○ Root: Fa-ra-qaf: To separate, distinguish. 

•                                                          A guidance for the people. (hidaya-1. irshad 2. tawfeeq) and clear proofs of the guidance and the criterion 

○ Root: Sheen-ha-dal: Shahada--to witness, to give testimony. 

•                                             So whoever he witnessed from among you (believers) the month then he should fast it (the entire month of Ramadan)

•                                         And whoever was ill or upon a journey 

○ Root: Ra-wow-daal: Yuridu, irada--intention

•                   
                        So number from days other. He wants, Allah

○ Root: Ya-seen-ra: Yusr--facility, ease

○ Root: Ayn-seen-ra: 'Asr--difficulty. 

•                                                For you all, the ease and not He wants with you all difficulty 

○ Root: Kaf-meem-laam: Kamaal--to be complete, perfect. 

•                            And you all should complete the number (of fasts)

Root: Kaf-ba-ra: Takbeer--to proclaim someone's Greatness. 

                                        And you all should magnify Allah upon that he guided you. (He gave you tawfeeq to fast, Allah is still much greater)•
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○ Root: Kaf-ba-ra: Takbeer--to proclaim someone's Greatness. 

•                           And so that you all, you all give thanks (for this opportunity)

Ayah 186

○ Special servants--who really do 'ibadah of Allah. 

○ Root: Qaf-ra-ba: Qareeb--near, not far away. Allah is near with his knowledge and proximity 

•                                     
            And when He asked you (su'aal--to question) my servants ('ibaad plural of 'abd) about Me (Allah), then indeed I am near. 

○ Root: Jeem-wow-ba: Jawab--response

○ Root: Dal-ayn-wow: Da'wah--prayer, to call someone. 

•                                      
  I respond the call of the caller whenever he calls Me

•                        Then they should respond to me as well. (listen, obey)

○ They should not become weak in their iman. Persevere.  

•                     And they should believe in Me

○ Root: Ra-sheen-daal: Rushd--guidance. Firmness, istiqamah on guidance. Person also develops good habits included in hidaya, guidance. Du'a is the 
essence of worship. Manifests all parts of tawheed. 

•                         So that they can obtain guidance. 

Ayah 187

○ Root: Ha-laam-laam: Halal--permissible

•                                  It has been made halal for you believers, night of the fasting. (the night preceding the fast)

○ Root: Ra-fa-tha: Rafath--sexual conduct, literally means to be naked. Applies to the private and exclusive relations between man and his wife. 

•                           Intimate relations to your women. 

○ Root: Lam-ba-seen: 1. to cloth 2. to mix. 

•                                               They are (hunna--feminine of 'hum') a garment for you all ad you men are garment for them. 

○ Root: Kha-wow-noon: Khiyana--to cheat the other, to reduce, fall short. 

•                                                     He (Allah) knew that indeed you all were decieving yourselves. (engaging in sexual conduct when it was not allowed).

○ Root: Ayn-fa-wow: 'Afa--to forgive, not punish.

•                                     So He turned upon you (He has now allowed you) and he has pardoned you

○ Root: Hamza-wow-noon: 'aan--now

○ Root: Ba-sheen-ra: Basharah--human skin, to touch, physical contact. Mubasharah--figurative expression for sexual relations. 

•                      So now, you all have sexual relations 

○ Root: Ba-ghayn-ya: You all seek. 

•                                     And you all seek what He has written, Allah for you (children and pleasure)

○ Root: Hamza-kaf- laam: Kulu--eat

○ Root: Sheen-ra-ba: Sharaab--drink

•                                                 And you all eat (any time during the night) until it becomes distinct for you all 

○ Root: Kha-ya-ta: Khayth--string

○ Root: Ba-ya-daud: Baydaa--whiteness.

○ Root: Seen-wow-daal: Sood--black, dark. Refers to the moment of daybreak 

•                        
                                      The white thread from the black thread at the time of fajr. 

○ Root: Ta-meem-meem: Tamam--complete. 

•                                          So you all complete the fasting to the night. 

○ Root: Ayn-kaf-fa: Ukoof--retreat, isolation. 

•                                    
                        And do not have sexual relations with your wives and ('wa'-) while (believers) in uninterupted 'ibadah in the masajid. 

○ Root: Ha-dal-dal: Hudood plural of Hadd--boundary, edge, limit. 

•                     That (tilka is feminine of thaalika) are the limits set by Allah

○ Root: Qaf-ra-ba: Qareeb--close. Do not approach the hudood. 

•                                          So do not, you all go near it (hudood) like that He explains clearly, Allah

•                                         His ayaat (His commands) for the people so that they adopt taqwa--fear disobeying Allah. 

Ayah 188

•                              And do not you all eat your wealth between (each other's property) you Allah

○ Root: Ba-ta-laam: Batil. False ways. 

•                         With the falsehood (through batil ways)

○ Root: Dal-laam-wow: Daluw'--water bucket. Idlaa'--to drop a water bucket in a well.

○ Root: Ha-kaf-meem: Hakim--judge, one with authority. 

•                                     And you all offer with it (implied 'la' before) to the judges. 

•                                                So that you all eat a portion from the properties of the people. 

•                                  With the sin, while you all know. (what you are doing is wrong)

Tafseer
Ayah 183 

This command of fasting has been decreed upon all believers. •
From this ayah, we learn the command and the importance of fasting. •
When the address starts with "Ya Ayyuhalladheena amanu," we should be alert. •
The wisdom is also mentioned--so we may attain taqwa; consciousness of Allah. •
The entire life of a believer is a fast. Sawm is to hold, to restrain from disobeying Allah. •
Allah has assigned one month of fasting for the believers as a training. •
We abstain from halal in this month which should help us to abstain from the haram•
When we can discipline ourselves to abstain from food and sexual desires, the rest becomes easier•
Means of making a believer stronger. The purpose is not to remain hungry and thirsty. •

                                                                                                                          O you who have believed, decreed upon you is fasting as it was decreed upon those before you 
that you may become righteous
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Ayah 184 

Allah says this to alleviate the difficulty. "Just for a few days".•
Facilitation in deen: Allowance to the traveler and the sick and they should make use of it. Principle in fiqh--difficulty demands lenience. So if a person 
is sick or on a journey, he/she is allowed not to fast. 

•

Different levels of sickness: 1. If he fasts, fears that sickness will increase - should not fast 2. Fasting could cause death - this makes fasting haram on 
him. 3. Sickness that will not increase his sickness - he should fast. 

•

The one who shortens his prayer is a traveler. 1. If the traveler is on a journey in which the difficulty of fasting is the same as it would be at home - he 
can fast if he wants but he is allowed do the rukhs. 2. Difficulty of fasting during journey is more than fasting at home - should not fast. "It is not upon 
birr to fast while on a journey" 3. Traveler fears that fasting during journey would cause death - haram to fast. 

•

Making up fasts: As soon as possible, does not have to be consecutive.•
Yuteequna: Those who can fast but out of difficulty, the do not. This includes and old person, pregnant woman, or suckling mother. They can give 
fidya--feeding 1 poor person. Some say this is not referring to a third category, rather this part was abrogated. 

•

Instead of feeding one miskeen, a person feeds two masakeen voluntarily, that is better for him. •
To fast is best for you--in reward and in result.•
With knowledge, a person can do that which he would not be able to without knowledge. Knowledge makes things easier. •

                                                                   
                                                  

                                            
                                                                                             [Fasting for] a 

limited number of days. So whoever among you is ill or on a journey [during them] – then an equal number of days [are to be made up]. For those who can 
do it (with hardship), is a ransom, the feeding of one that is indigent. but he that will give more, of his own free will, it is better for him. and it is better for 
you that ye fast, if ye only knew.

Ayah 185 

Process of revealing Qur'an began in Ramadan on Laylatul Qadr. •
Referring to Hidaya Irshad--guidance of knowledge. Clear proofs of guidance. It's ayaat are lucid, not ambiguous•
Furqan: Distinguishes between the right and wrong, haqq and batil.•
The month of Ramadan begins when the moon is sighted, that's when fasting becomes fardh. •
If one person sights the moon, his testimony is enough. This part of the ayah abrogated the last part of the last ayah. •
Not just repetition, there is benefit. Despite abrogation, the rukhsa given to the sick and the traveler is not abrogated, so Allah mentions it again. •
Allah has given this allowance, He does not intend hardship. •
Islam is not here to make things difficult, Allah intends ease for us. Having knowledge helps us to experience this ease and facilitation. •
Remember Allah upon the completion of this act of worship - Takbeerat of Eid follows Ramadan. •
Referring to both irshad and tawfeeq. •

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
                                                                                           Ramadan is the (month) in which was sent down the Quran as a guide to mankind, also clear (signs) for 
guidance and judgment (between right and wrong). so every one of you who is present (at his home) during that month should sp end it in fasting, but if any 
is ill, or on a journey, thee prescribed period (should be made up) by days later. God intends every facility for you; he doe s not want to but you to 
difficulties. (he wants you) to complete the prescribed period, and to glorify him in t hat he has guided you; and perchance ye shall be grateful.

Ayah 186 

Du'a can be answered in 3 ways 1. Acceptance (like Musa AS) 2. Saved for the hereafter, he will say I wish all my du'as were not answered 3. He will 
avert an evil from him. 

•

Call upon Allah through obedience ad believe in Allah. Trust and conviction in Allah. Nothing diminishes from the treasures of Allah. •
What is rushd: firmness on guidance. Steadfastness. Learn to live in the best way. They will be guided to the best lifestyle.•
1. Person's dua is accepted 2. Live life in best manner •
Those who follow their desires are worse than cattle. "And in His obedience, there is honor for the humiliated slave" •
Allah responds to the invocation of the supplicant. Du'a is the essence of worship. You know that wherever you are, Allah can hear you. He can see 
you. You are manifesting your belief in Rububiya, Uluhiya, and Asmaa was Saifaat. 

•

“When you prostrate, then inform Him of your secrets; but do not let even the one by your side hear you. Whisper to Him with the tears of your eyes 
for He is the Master of your heart. When a new days visits you, then say: „Welcome oh honored guest‟, then make good it‟s hospitality through an 
obligatory prayer fulfilled; a sunnah perfomed; some Qur‟an recited; and repentance renewed. And along with all of this, smile! For there is One who 
cares for you, helps you, listens to you and sees you. He is Allah. He has not made you weep except to make you laugh, and He has not taken from you 
except to give to you; and He has not deprived you except to be gracious to you; and He has not tested you except that He loves you. There is no god 
but Allah.” - Anonymous 

•

                                                                         
                                                                                 When my servants ask thee concerning me, i am indeed close (to them): i 

listen to the prayer of every suppliant when he calleth on me: let them also, with a will, listen to my call, and believe in me: that they may walk in the right 
way.

Ayah 187 

Previous command: If they fell asleep, they could not eat, drink, or have intercourse until the next day. This command was abrogated and this ayah 
tells us that intimate relations are now permissible after breaking the fast. 

•

They are clothing for you and you are a clothing for you. Garments are 1. Beautiful 2. Means of protection 3. Means of hiding physical defects. 4. 
Means of comfort and much more. A spouse does all of this. Both are mentioned, both are means of comfort for each other, not just one. 

•

In other religions, not getting married is good. In Islam, marriage is completion of the deen. •
Having intimate relations in a halal way is a form of worship. It is permissible and it is a form of worship. One of the purposes of marriage is children.•

                                
                                                                                  

                                                                                                
                             

                                                         

                                                     
                             

                                                                                                                                                     
                            It has been made 

permissible for you the night preceding fasting to go to your wives [for sexual relations]. They are clothing for you and you are clothing for them. Allah 
knows that you used to deceive yourselves, so He accepted your repentance and forgave you. so now associate with them, and seek what God hath ordained 
for you, and eat and drink, until the white thread of dawn appear to you distinct from its black thread; then complete your fast till the night appears; but do 
not associate with your wives while ye are in retreat i n the mosques. those are limits (set by) God: approach not nigh there to. thus doth God make clear his 
signs to men: that they may learn self restraint.

Ayah 188

Taking and giving a bribe are both haram because you will consume others' wealth without right. •
Can do this by consuming the wealth of an orphan unjustly. He fills his abdomen with fire. Can also do this by taking a case to the court to get 
another's rightful wealth. "While you know" Listen to your conscience. A fitrah has been placed in every person. 

•

When a person understands the purpose of fasting, he will not look at the wealth of people, his greed will diminish, he will look to what he has to show 
Allah. 

•

                                                                                                                                                                       And do not eat up your property among yourselves for vanities, nor use it as 
bait for the judges, with intent that ye may eat up wrongfully and knowingly a little of (other) people's property.
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